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Fi led ril 17 , 1979.

Propcrty: Taxation: Statr¡tes. Wherê the primary function

of tangible personal property is to aid in the production of

goods which are manufactured for ultimate retail sal-e, the

property will not be exehpt from the use tax as defined by section

77-2702 (20), R. R. S. 1943, merely because some undeÈermined

fraction of the property is absorbed into the retail product

during its manufacture.
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McCown, Clinton,

CLTNTON, J.

Heard before Krivosha, C. aI., Boslaugh,

Brodkey, White, and llastings, JJ.

The issue in this case is whether

cellulose casings used ín the manufacture of sl-,inIess meat

products such as frankfurters is subject to paymerlt of the use

tax prescribed by sectíon 17-2'103 (2), R. R. S. f943. The

Tax Commissioner had assessed against American Stores, a dì-vision

of Acme Markets, Inc., a use tax deficiency for the period

January l, L972, to April 30, 1975- 'The taxpayer protested

and a hearing was held as prescribed hy statute. The Tax Com-

missioner, after redetermining the tax, affirmed a deficiency

assessment of $47,976.37. Appeal was then taken to the District

Court for Lancaster County'under the provisions of the Administra-

tive Procedure Act. The District Court affirmed the Tax Con-

missioner and appeal was then taken to this court- We affirm.

. Section 77-2703 (2), R. R. S. 1943,

provides in part: "À use tax is hereby imposed on the storacte,

use, or other consumption in this state of tangible personal

property purchased, leased or rented from any retailer on or af

June 1, 1961, for storage, use, or other consumption in this

state at the rate set as provided in èubsection (t) of this

section on the sales price of the property . . . . " Subsection

(a) of the above sectíon provides in part: "Every person storing,

using, or otherwise consuning in this state tangible 
,O.r=ol.t

property purchased from a retailer or leased or renteþ froirl

another person for such purpose is liable for the use tax- " Use

is defined by section 17-2702 (20), R. R. S'. 1943, as follov¡s:
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"Use shall mean the exercise of a,ny right or power over tangible
personal property incident to th; ownership or possession of

that tangible personal property; except that it does not include
. personal properÈy in the regular course of business or the

exercise of any right or power over tangibJ_e personal property

which will enter into or become an ingredienL or c ent part
of tanqible Ì¡ersonal property manufactured, processed or fabri-
cated f or ult j_mate sale at retail. ', (Emphasis suppliecl . )

The precise issue is whether the
casing i-s used so that it "will enter into or become an ingredient
or comþonent part" of the finished meat product and thus not sub-
ject to the use tax.

The evidence pertinent to the issue
was introduced by stipulatípn of the parties and the explanalory
testimony of a chernist call-ed by American stores. The testimony
of the chemist was founded upon the facts and evidence contai-ried

in the stipulation and his observation of the manufacturing
process. He conducted no chemical- or other tests.

From the evidence, the Tax Commissioner

could arrive at the following as fact. American stores is a meat
packer and mariufacturer of finished meat. products with a ptant
located in Lincoln, Nebraska. rts products are sor_d to retaif
food markets for urtimate resare Lo consumers. ïn the process
of manufacturing "skinless" frankfurters and certain Ìuncheon
meats, it uses celrulose casings pur:chased from makers outside
the state and brings the casings into tnisl state for use in Lhe

process of manufacture of the mentioned meat products. rnto the
celfulose casinq have been "absorbed,' (the language of the chemist
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glycerine and moisture. when receivecl, the three el-ements are
by weight in the following proportions: Cellulose, 60_70 per_.

cent; glycerine, 23-25 percent; and moisture, 6-15 percent.

The casing is in long, tubular form.
rn the course of manufacture of the skinless meat products, the
casing is utirized in the fo1lowÌng fashion. rt is stuffecl
mechanically with the prepared meat product. The casing, after
being Lied in segme¡tê, then moves onto a conveyor bel-t and is
subjected to a series of processes, arnong which are a vinegar
shower, liquid smoke shower, cookingT, and a series of chill
shorvers. The testimony is that, during the vinegar shower, an

undetermined amount of the grycerine with which the casinq is
impregnated, moves by osmosis from the casing into the meat and
penetrates the nieat slightly. At the end of the process, the
cellufose casing is slit by a device with a razor-like edge and

the casing is br-own off- The casing is stirl recognizabfe as a

casing, but it is without economic value and is discarded.

The glycerine and moisture in the
casing serve several functions. rn the words of the chemist,
they make the celrulose manageable so that it can be stuffed.
shaped, and conveyed- The glycerine perrnits the casing to be
peeled easily from the frankfrrrter or other product after srit-
ting- The grycerine arso coats the outer surface of the product,
improves its appearance, and inhibits dryinq out of the product,
thus increasing its shelf 1ife. Two and one-tenth percent of
the casings contain dye which moves into the meat {iith- the
glycerine and irnproves Lhe coloration of the proa,rla. The
chemist testified it wourd be excessively expensive to conduct
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tests to determine the amount of glycerine moving from the casing

into the meat because ,there is already glycerine in the meat and

the +-esting would be cornplex.

The position of American Stores,

stated in the briefest form, is that "enough lof the glycerine]

goes in [to the product] to make a difference" and this should be

the test of whether the casing enters into or becomes an in-

gredient or component part of the product. The Tax Commissioner

emphasizes that the casings as such do not enter into or l¡ecome

components or ingredients of the product in any real sense and

American Stores is the ultimate consumer of b.he casings. He

points out the general plan of the sales and use tax is that

every item of personal property, not. specifically excluded, is to

bé subject to either one o¡ the other of the taxes at some point

of the chain of commerce. Pepsi Cola Bottling Co. v. Peters, I89

Neb. 271, 202 N. W. 2d 582. Unless, therefore, the tax is impos

on the use of the casings in the hands of American Stores, the

casings escape taxation completeJ-y.

Vle do not propose to discuss in any

detail American Stores' highly refined semantic arguments. Nor

do we think it necessary to discuss rules of const.ruction of

statutes. We find the precedents citecl by the Tax Commissioner

the most persuasive.

American Stores argues that this case

is governed by State v. United States Steel Corporation, 2Bl Ala.

553, 206 So. 2d 358; and State v. Southern Kraft dorporation,
I243 Ala. 223, B So. 2d 886. rn State v. United SÈates steel

Corporation; supra, the issue was whether the sales of oxygen to
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a manufacturer of steel were retail sales subject to tax, or
wholesale sales not subject to tax. The determination of the
issue depended upon language of the Alabama statute defining who

sale sales as including those of tangibÌe personal property
"twhich enters into and becornes an ingredient or component part,,,
of the product which is manufactured for sare. rn that case,
the oxygen was acquired from a siirler in the state, This would be

the same situation in our case had American stores purchased the
casings from a supplier in this state. The issue in the two
cases is therefore essentialry identicar although one involves
use tax and the other sales tax. In our judgment, however, the
difference in facts makes the Arabama precedent inappficabre t.o

the issue here- ln the Àlabama case, the oxygen was injected
into the molten meÈal in the fur:.naces. The purpose of putting
the oxygen in the steel was to contror the carbon content of the
steel and contribute to it.s hardness and smoothness. clearly in
that case the oxygen vras an essential component that entered into
the chemicar p::ocess of making steer. The oxygen did not in any
degree serve the function of a morcl or substitute for any mechani-
car device. ft v/as in any view an i-ngredient even though most of
the oxygen escaped or remainecl in t.he srag which was the waste
product remaining after the process was completed. State v.
southern Kraft corporation, supra, invorved paper rnanufacture
and the issue was whether or not various chemicals, such as
l-ims, sulphur, and others used in the process, became ,,,ingredient
or component part of the finished product. "' The court Ìrefd as
fact that the chemicals did become a substantial ,,inqredient or
component part, " even though only a smalr percentage remained in
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the finished product- State v. Southern Kraft Corporation, supra,
in our view' involves essentially the same situation as that in
State v. United States Steel Corporation, supra.

The Tax Commissioner here reÌies upon
the following precedents: Luer pack. Co. v. State Bd. of
Equalization, 101 Cal- Àpp. 2d 99, 224 p. 2d 744; Briggs and Co.
v. District of Columbia, 196 F. 2d 24L (D. C. Cir., 1952) ¡ Snith
Refining Co. v. Dept. of Finance, 37I tlI. 405,21 N. E. 2d 292;
Traigì-e v- ppc fn<lustries; Inc. , 332 So. 2d 777 (La. , 1976) ;
Union portland Cernent Co. v. State Tax Commission, ll0 Utah 135,
L70 p' 2d 164; American Distilling co. v. state Board of Egualiza_
tion, 59 Cal- App. 2d 79g, 131 p. 2d 609; Hervey v. rnternatl.
Paper Co,, 252 Ark. 913, 483 S. W, 2d 199. Under the facts of
thi"s case, these precedents are more on point than the Àlabama
authori ties .

Briogs and Co. v. District of
Columbia, supra, and Luer pack. .Co..v. State Bd. of Egual.ization,
supra, both invofved imposition of use tax upon cel_lulose casings
used in the manufacture of skinless frankfurters by 

^means 
of aprocess essentially the same as in the case before us. fn Luer

it was argued the casings r^.¡ere exempt because, among other rea_
sons, of a food product exemption in the Cal-ifornia statute. Inthat case the court mentions in its opinion that part of theglycerine migrates from the casing into the meat. The fact someof the glycerine migrated did not make the casingr a food procìuct.
ln Br-iggs the statutory exception was of property ,,, in which thepurpose of the purchaser is * * * to use or incorporate theproperty so transferred as a material 0r part of other tangible
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personal property to be produced. for sale by manufacturing,

assembling, processing . .. "' The court. there regarded the

casing ãs merely an instrumentality or utensil used in the

manufacture and not as property being incorporated into the

product.

fn Smith Refining Co_ v. Dept. of
Finance, supra, the material subject to the tax v¡as "core oil.',
rn that case the statutory exemption was of property purchasecl

"'for use and consumption and not for resale in any form as

t.angible property. "' The fotlowíng extract from the opinion
gives the essential facts: "The purchasers of the core oil are

engaged in the business of making iron castings to be sold by

them. In many castings voids or cavities are necessary. In
order to make these voids cores are used. The cores are made in
the shape and size of the desired void. The core is placed inside
the mould and hot metar is pcured il-r the space between the
core and the mould. when the metal sotidifies, it is the iron
casting. The core is composed of sand and core oir. The function
of the core oi1 is to bind the grains of sand together. After
the metal has cooled the core is removed. rt is conceded the
core oil is not resold as core oil. The decisive issue is whether
it is resold rin any formt as tangible personal property." The

evidence there showed that "some of the core oil decomposes ancì

that a portion of the carbon formed by such decomposition is
absorbed by and becomes a part of the iron casting.', The court
upheld a dete¡mination that the core oil did not in any form
become an ingredient or constituent of the molding within the
meaning, of the pertinent statute. rn so doing it reried primarily
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upon the function performed by the oil and regarded as de minimis

that part of the oil which became part of the castings. The

other authorities cited by the Tax Conmissioner involved com-

parable situations and stat.utes and the issue was resolved on a

variety of rationales, but all are supportive of the Tax Com-

missioner's position. We will not discuss them.

The determination of whether or not

tangible property enters into or becomes an ingreclient or com-

ponent part of other property does not ordinarily offer any

difficulty. The lumber which goes into the manufacture of a pie

of furniture obviously becomes a component part of that furni-

ture, i.e., the function of the l-umber is that of being a com-

ponent and it serves no other purpose. In the case before us,

the casing served the apparently indispensabÌe function of a

mofd. rn the endr the casing is discarded. rt does not become

an ingredient or component in any real sense, as it does not r
the ulitmate consumer of the meat product. rf one judges solery
by the physical evidence, i.e., a sample of unused casing and a
sample of used casíng, the answer seems almost obvious. The

casing remains after the manufacture. The principar function
of the glycerine and moisture is to enable the casing to serve

its function. The transfer of some part of the gJ-ycerine into
meat which already contains gÌycerine appears inciclentaf.

The Tax Commissioner's cletermination
that the cellulose casing did not enter into or become an in-
greoient or component part of the meat products v¡ithin the mean_

ing and purpose of section 7:'-2702 (20), R- R. S. 1943, was

correct and rvas properly sustained by the District Court.

AFFIRMED.
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